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• Chamber experiments measured the
whole-body, breath and dermal CO2 and
CH4 emissions from humans.

• CO2 emissions were strongly influenced
by temperature.

• Individual differences influenced CH4

emissions the most.
• CH4 producers (third of the subjects) ex-
haled 10 times more CH4 than non-CH4

producers.
• Dermal emissions contributed ~3.5%
(CO2) and ~ 5.5% (CH4) to the whole-
body emissions.
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 Carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) are important greenhouse gases in the atmosphere and have large impacts
on Earth's radiative forcing and climate. Their natural and anthropogenic emissions have often been in focus, while the
role of humanmetabolic emissions has received less attention. In this study, exhaled, dermal and whole-body CO2 and
CH4 emission rates from a total of 20 volunteers were quantified under various controlled environmental conditions in
a climate chamber. The whole-body CO2 emissions increased with temperature. Individual differences were the most
important factor for the whole-body CH4 emissions. Dermal emissions of CO2 and CH4 only contributed ~3.5% and
~5.5% to the whole-body emissions, respectively. Breath measurements conducted on 24 volunteers in a companion
study identified one third of the volunteers as CH4 producers (exhaled CH4 exceeded 1 ppm above ambient level). The
exhaled CH4 emission rate of these CH4 producers (4.03 ± 0.71 mg/h/person, mean ± one standard deviation) was
ten times higher than that of the rest of the volunteers (non-CH4 producers; 0.41± 0.45 mg/h/person). With increas-
ing global population and the expected large reduction in global anthropogenic carbon emissions in the next decades,
metabolic emissions of CH4 (although not CO2) from humansmay play an increasing role in regional and global carbon
budgets.
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1. Introduction

Carbon dioxide (CO2) and methane (CH4) are among the most impor-
tant radiatively active trace gases in the Earth's atmosphere. To a large de-
gree, the biosphere governs the emissions of these compounds through the
balance between primary production, respiration and biomass burning in
the case of CO2 and via wetlands, freshwaters and domestic animals in
the case of CH4. In addition, there are also important contributions to
both budgets from anthropogenic sources such as fossil fuel use. Human
metabolism serves as a major source of these compounds in indoor environ-
ments (Alberts, 1994), with potential importance also for the local and re-
gional outdoor air and global budgets (Polag and Keppler, 2019). The
amount of CO2 produced by intracellular metabolism is dependent on the
amount of proteins, carbohydrates and fats metabolized and the metabolic
rate (Azuma et al., 2018; Persily, 1997; Qi et al., 2014; Kuga et al., 2021).
CH4 is largely produced through anaerobic fermentation of carbohydrates
and fiber in the large intestine (Cummings, 1983; Sahakian et al., 2010;
Bond et al., 1971; de Lacy Costello et al., 2013; Nose et al., 2005; Polag
et al., 2014; Roccarina et al., 2010;West et al., 2009). The CO2 and CH4 pro-
duced in the human body are transported in the blood to the lungs, where
they are exhaled into the ambient air. Thus CO2 and CH4 are common
breath components (Dryahina et al., 2010; Keppler et al., 2016; Levitt
et al., 2006; Polag and Keppler, 2018; Polag et al., 2014; Qi et al., 2014;
Szabó et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2020).

Humans exhale CO2 at approximately 4–6% of total breath volume
(Mochalski et al., 2015). In the case of CH4, only a fraction of the population
(38 ± 19%; Polag and Keppler, 2019) have been identified as significant
CH4 producers via breath (here termed “CH4 producers”). It is a generally
accepted criterion that a subject is considered to be a CH4 producer if the
CH4 concentration in exhaled breath exceeds the ambient air level by
1 ppm (Basseri et al., 2012; Dryahina et al., 2010; Polag and Keppler,
2018). Several studies have indicated possible influencing factors for ex-
haled CO2 and CH4 production, such as gastrointestinal diseases (de Lacy
Costello et al., 2013; Furnari et al., 2012; Kunkel et al., 2011; Roccarina
et al., 2010), sex (Polag et al., 2014; Qi et al., 2014; Stönner et al., 2018;
Triantafyllou et al., 2014), ethnic background (Levitt et al., 2006; Mello
et al., 2012; Segal et al., 1988), body mass index (BMI) or visceral fat area
(VFA) (Basseri et al., 2012; Fernandes et al., 2013; Mathur et al., 2013;
Ozato et al., 2020), age (Keppler et al., 2016; Polag et al., 2014; Stönner
et al., 2018), and exercise status (Qi et al., 2014; Szabo et al., 2015). CH4

can be emitted via intestinal gases and both CO2 and CH4 can also emanate
from the skin through the cutaneous microcirculation (blood capillaries).
However, few studies have investigated dermal emissions of CO2 and CH4

and they mostly performed small-scale measurements on specific body
parts (Frame et al., 1972; Evans and Rutter, 1986; Carlson et al., 1992;
Nose et al., 2005).

The global warming potential of CH4 is much higher than of CO2, i.e.
one ton of atmospheric CH4 is equivalent to around 86 tons of atmospheric
CO2 over a 20-year period (IPCC, 2014). Although biogenic emissions from
vegetation are considered in global budgets alongwith emissions stemming
from human activities, emissions from human beings are usually not con-
sidered. With the increasing international efforts to reduce anthropogenic
greenhouse gas emissions and to reach net-zero carbon targets in the com-
ing decades, it is intriguing to consider whether human beings with their
rapidly increasing global population projected to be 10.9 billion in 2100
(United Nations, 2019) can emerge, especially locally, as more significant
sources of atmospheric CO2 and CH4 (Polag and Keppler, 2019).

The Indoor Chemical Human Emissions and Reactivity (ICHEAR) study
was designed to utilize advanced technologies to examine the impact of ex-
haled and dermally emitted human bioeffluents on indoor air chemistry
under different conditions comprising human and environmental factors
impact. In this study, we investigate human whole-body, dermal and ex-
haled CO2 and CH4 emission rates in a controlled environment under vari-
ous conditions. The analysis of the CO2 data is an extension to the work by
Sakamoto et al. (2022). The data are used to provide an estimate of the in-
nate human contribution of CO2 and CH4 to the global atmosphere.
2

2. Material and methods

2.1. Data collection

In total, 20 volunteers were divided into five groups with each group
consisting of four people (two males, two females, except one group with
three males, one female). Each group sat in a stainless steel climate cham-
ber (22.5 m3, ventilated with outdoor air at an air change rate of ~3.2
h−1) under various indoor environmental conditions (temperature (moder-
ate vs. highwith set points 25 or 31 °C), relative humidity (RH, low vs. high,
set points ~ 25% or 65%), clothing level (long or short set of provided new
clothes), ozone level (none or ~ 40 ppb at steady state in the occupied
chamber)). Three groups of young adults (A1, A2, A3) had an average age
of 25.1 (range 19–30) years and an average BMI of 21.6 (range
20.0–23.9). The average age of the fourth group (teenagers, T4) was 13.8
(range 13–15) years and their average BMI was 19.5 (range 19.1–20.4).
The fifth group (seniors, S5) had an average age of 70.5 (range 68–72)
years and an average BMI of 25.6 (range 22.5–28.1).

Because the ICHEAR study originally focused on the impact of human
emissions on subsequent indoor air chemistry and chemical reactivity,
restrictions on the selection of volunteers and their behavior applied. All
volunteers were Caucasian (from Denmark, Greece, Italy, Slovakia,
Hungary, Spain), non-smokers, and did not suffer from asthma, allergies,
or any chronic disease. They were instructed not to drink alcohol, eat
spicy food or garlic or significantly alter their diet throughout the experi-
mental period. Eating or chewing gumwas not allowed during themeasure-
ments. All participants showered the night before each experimental day
and used only the personal care products provided by the experimenters
(fragrance-free liquid soap and shampoo, and toothpaste). Experiments
lasted 3 h in the morning. Onmost experimental days the subjects returned
to the chamber for another 2.5 h after a short lunch break (~15min, a light
meal consisting of toast bread, butter, sliced cheese). In a few experiments
with one of the groups, the volunteers sat in one chamber wearing breath-
ingmasks and exhaled into another identical chamber, isolating dermal and
exhaled emissions. They sat either in the chamber where themeasurements
were made and exhaled into the adjacent chamber (dermal emissions, 2 ex-
periments), or they sat in the adjacent chamber and exhaled into the mea-
sured chamber (breath emissions, 1 experiment). The breathing masks
(Sperian ValuAir Plus 6100 V series RP155) covered the mouth and nose
and were attached to Teleflex medical tubes tightly connected to the
other chamber. One-way valves in the mask ensured that the volunteers in-
haled air from the chamber where they were seated, and exhaled into the
other chamber. A miniature fan mounted at the end of each tube facilitated
the movement of all exhaled air through the tube into the second chamber.
The measured CO2 concentrations and tracer gas measurements confirmed
the tightness of the breathing arrangement (Bekö et al., 2020).

A cavity ring-down spectrometer (Picarro G2401, time resolution
2–3 s) was connected to the exhaust of the chamber and measured CO2

and CH4. The instrumental precision for CO2 and CH4 was 0.05 ppm and
1 ppb, respectively. The CO2 and CH4 data were calibrated with a standard
calibration gas from NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis-
tration, USA). Detailed description of the ICHEAR study design and the en-
vironmental conditions can be found in Bekö et al., 2020. Detailed analyses
of the whole-body CO2 emissions have been described in Sakamoto et al.
(2022). Supplementary data for comparison was obtained from direct
measurements of CH4 in breath of 24 volunteers in a companion project
conducted in Porto, Portugal. Details can be found in the Supplementary
Material (SM).

2.2. Emission rate estimation

We estimated CO2 or CH4 emission rates under steady-state conditions
in the chamber. Steady-state condition was defined as the period during
which the variation of CO2 or CH4 was smaller than 10% (last ~30 min be-
fore the volunteers exited the chamber; this was slightly different from our
earlier analysis of whole-body CO2 emissions where the last 15 min were
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used; Sakamoto et al., 2022). Under steady-state, occupants were the only
source in the chamber, and chamber ventilation and reaction with the hy-
droxyl radical (OH) (for CH4 only) were the sinks. Thus, the steady-state
emission rates can be calculated as follows:

Ess ¼ V� Cchamber − Cbackground
� �� ACRþ Cchamber � kOHþCH4 � OH
� �

=N (1)

Ess is the estimated steady-state CO2 or CH4 emission rates (g/h/per-
son), V is the chamber volume (22.5 m3), Cchamber is the average concentra-
tion under steady-state condition (g/m3, converted from ppm assuming a
temperature of 25 °C and 1 standard atmospheric pressure; same for
Cbackground), Cbackground is the pre-experiment background concentration
(g/m3) for each experiment corrected by a time-dependent diurnal varia-
tion correction factor observed on a non-experiment day. ACR (air change
rate, h−1) was calculated from the decay of CO2 after each experiment
(Bekö et al. (2020)). kOH+CH4 (cm3/molecules/h) is the reaction rate of
CH4 and OH radical under the steady-state temperature (Atkinson et al.,
1997). OH (molecules/cm3) is the actual OH concentration inferred for
each experiment from direct measurements of all individual gas-phase
VOCs using a PTR-TOF-MS and from measurements of total OH reactivity
(Zannoni et al., 2022). N is the number of volunteers in the chamber.

2.3. Data analyses

The inter-day variation of whole-body CO2 and CH4 emission rates were
analyzed by comparing individual replicate experiments in the ICHEAR
study. For the eight pairs of replicate experiments, average emission rates
and their standard deviations were calculated. Due to the small number
of experiments with specific experimental conditions, such direct compari-
son of results was also used to look for associations between whole-body
emission rates and temperature, humidity and volunteer group, as well as
for comparison of dermal and breath emissions.

The dominance analysis determines the relative importance of one fac-
tor among all the given factors (Azen and Budescu, 2003; Budescu, 1993). It
has been recently applied to the ICHEAR dataset to determine the dominant
factors influencing the overall human-generated OH reactivity (Zannoni
et al., 2021). In this study, the dominance analysis is conducted with the
Python library “dominance-analysis 1.1.7” (https://pypi.org/project/
dominance-analysis/, last access: July 18, 2021). Seven potential influenc-
ing factors were input into the analysis to calculate their relative impor-
tance to the whole-body CO2 and CH4 emission rates. Their relative
importance is measured in all possible submodels pair-wise, i.e. 27–1 =
127 sub-models in total. Adding one factor into any sub-model causes a
change in incremental R2, which is defined as the additional contribution
of this factor. The relative importance of one factor is calculated by dividing
the overall average incremental R2 contribution of this factor by the R2 of
the complete model. The seven factors considered in this study are time
of day (morning or afternoon experiments), average air temperature and
absolute humidity under the steady-state condition in the chamber, exper-
imental day (to represent inter-day variation), volunteer group, ozone
(present or absent), exposed skin surface (long or short clothing).

3. Results

3.1. Inter-day variation of whole-body CO2 and CH4 emissions

Eight pairs of replicate whole-body experiments with two groups of
young adults (A1, A2) and the group of seniors (S5) were available for
this analysis. The diamonds in Fig. 1 represent the averages of two replicate
experiments (marked as empty circles) performed under nearly identical
conditions – target air temperature and humidity, ozone level, clothing
type and time of the day (before or after lunch). These experiments confirm
the high reproducibility of the results; the differences between the replicate
whole-body CO2 emission rates were negligible (standard deviations (SD)
between 0.05 and 1.47 g/h/person, average SD being 2% of average of
the mean replicate emission rates). Larger differences were observed for
3

CH4 emission rates (SD for replicate measurements between 0.25 and
0.95 mg/h/person, average SD being 23% of average of the mean replicate
emission rates), indicating a more pronounced inter-day variation of
human CH4 emissions, which will be discussed in the next section.

3.2. Influencing factors for the whole-body CO2 and CH4 emissions

The average CO2 emission rate across all of thewhole-body experiments
was 28.7 ± 2.1 g/h/person. For CH4 it was 2.17 ± 1.14 mg/h/person.
Fig. 2 shows the relative importance (%) of seven potential influencing fac-
tors for the whole-body CO2 and CH4 emission rates (from ICHEAR) deter-
mined in the dominance analysis. Time of day (morning or afternoon), air
temperature and absolute humidity were the top three relative important
factors for whole-body CO2 emission rate, suggesting an intra-day variation
and a possible temperature and humidity dependency of whole-body CO2

emissions. These factors were followed by the experimental day (indicating
inter-day variation) and volunteer group (representing inter-group varia-
tion). The whole-body CH4 emission rate was largely dominated by the vol-
unteer group, indicating that the number of CH4 producers in each group
and individual differences in CH4 emission have a large impact on the esti-
mated whole-body CH4 emission rates. Lower relative importance of tem-
perature, absolute humidity and experimental day suggest their weaker
but possible impact on whole-body CH4 emission rates. Intra-day variation
of whole-body CH4 emission was negligible. Consistent with Sakamoto
et al. (2022), both ozone and exposed skin surface (long or short clothing)
were relatively unimportant for whole-body CO2 and CH4 emissions, which
can be explained by the facts that CO2 and CH4 are unreactive with ozone
and their dermal emissions contribute very little to their whole-body emis-
sions (see Section 3.4).

3.3. Effect of temperature, humidity and volunteer group on the whole-body CO2

and CH4 emissions

Fig. 3 shows an Arrhenius plot illustrating the effect of air temperature
in the chamber on the whole-body CO2 and CH4 emissions. The differences
between volunteer groups are also indicated. There was a clear correlation
between the whole-body CO2 emission rates and temperature across all
data as well as within the volunteer groups. For detailed discussion of the
relationship between CO2 emission rates, temperature and volunteer
group, see Sakamoto et al. (2022). No clear relationship between tempera-
ture and whole-body CH4 emissions was observed. The weak relationship
was presumably driven by the differences between volunteer groups, as
the emission rates did not change with temperature within groups. The
whole-body CH4 emission rates of the senior group (S5) were higher than
that of young adults (>60%). CH4 did not reach steady-state during the ex-
periments with a group of teenagers (T4) and the results are therefore not
shown in Fig. 3.

Based on exhaled CH4 emission rates obtained in a companion study
(see SM) and assuming 5%whole-body emission being attributed to dermal
emissions (CH4 from flatus was ignored, see Section 3.4), we estimated the
average and range of whole-body CH4 emission rates (mg/h/person) for a
group of four adults: (1) 4 non-CH4 producers:1.73 (0.42, 6.89); (2) 3
non-CH4 producers and 1 CH4 producer: 5.54 (3.27, 10.89); (3) 2 non-
CH4 producers and 2 CH4 producers: 9.34 (6.11, 13.89); (4) 1 non-CH4 pro-
ducer and 3 CH4 producers: 13.15 (8.95, 17.38); (5) 4 CH4 producers: 16.96
(11.80, 20.88). The measured average whole-body CH4 emission rate for
group A1 was 1.23 (0.87–1.75) mg/h/person, for group A2 it was 2.24
(1.04–3.27) mg/h/person, for group A3 it was 1.67 mg/h/person (2 mea-
surements: 1.64 and 1.69), and for group S5 it was 4.37 (3.91–4.65) mg/
h/person. Thus, groups A1, A2 and A3 likely consisted of four non-CH4 pro-
ducers and group S5 may have included one CH4 producer.

Results from two pairs of experiments with low and high humidity pro-
vide insights into the effect of absolute humidity (Table 1). In pair 1
(Table 1), the temperature was high, the volunteers wore long clothing
and there was ozone in the chamber in the afternoon, but not in the morn-
ing. On day 1 with low humidity, the whole-body CO2 emission rates were

https://pypi.org/project/dominance-analysis/
https://pypi.org/project/dominance-analysis/


Fig. 1. Results of two replicate experiments (empty circles, n = 1 for each replicate) and their mean (solid diamonds, average values of the two replicate experiments) for
whole-body CO2 and CH4 emission rates under different indoor environmental conditions (mor: morning, aft: afternoon; long: long clothing, short: short clothing; O3:
ozone present in the chamber). The difference between steady-state air temperatures was within 1 °C for replicate experiments. The average steady-state temperature and
relative humidity for the two replicate experiments are shown.
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30.2 g/h/person (morning,~32.5 °C, RH32%, absolute humidity 11.1 g/m3)
and 30.5 g/h/person (afternoon, ~31.8 °C, RH 30%, absolute humidity
10.1 g/m3). On day 2 with higher humidity, the whole-body CO2 emission
rates were 31.1 (morning, ~32.6 °C, RH 62%, absolute humidity 21.7 g/m3)
and 32.1 g/h/person (afternoon, ~32.3 °C, 63%, absolute humidity 21.7 g/
m3). In pair 2 (Table 1), the temperature was moderate, the volunteers
wore long clothing and there was no ozone in the chamber. On day 3 with
low humidity, the whole-body CO2 emission rate was 28.5 g/h/person
(morning, ~29.3 °C, RH 33%, absolute humidity 9.7 g/m3). On day 4 with
high humidity, the whole-body CO2 emission rate was 29.7 g/h/person
(morning, ~29.4 °C, RH 62%, absolute humidity 18.3 g/m3). A replicate ex-
periment to the latter (day 5) exhibited identical results, a CO2 emission rate
of 29.7 g/h/person (~30.9 °C, RH 56%, absolute humidity 17.9 g/m3). The
differences between low and high humidity conditionswere small andwithin
the differences between replicate conditions (Section 3.1; SD between 0.64
4

and1.13 g/h/person, average SDbeing 2.8%of average of themean emission
rates for low and high humidity). Additionally, the 3–5% increase in the
whole-body CO2 emission rate under higher humidity is within the 0–8%dif-
ference between replicate experiments. This is in linewith the fact thatwedid
not find a clear relationship between CO2 emission rates and relative humid-
ity (Sakamoto et al., 2022).

The correspondingwhole-body CH4 emission rates were 1.15 (morning)
and 1.21 mg/h/person (afternoon) under low humidity (day 1, Table 1),
and 0.87 and 1.00 mg/h/person, respectively, under higher humidity
(day 2) in the first pair of experiments. They were 1.26 mg/h/person
under low humidity (day 3) and 0.97 mg/h/person (day 4) under high
humidity in the second pair of experiments. The replicate experiment
(day 5) to the latter exhibited an 80% higher emission rate of 1.75 mg/h/
person. For CH4, the differences between low and high humidity conditions
were larger, but within the differences between replicate conditions



Fig. 2. Relative importance of seven factors for the whole-body CO2 and CH4 emission rates.

Fig. 3. Correlation of the natural logarithm of the whole-body CO2 or CH4 emission rates versus (1000/T). Left figure adapted from Sakamoto et al. (2022).
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(Section 3.1; SD between 0.15 and 0.21 mg/h/person, average SD being
17% of average of the mean emission rates for low and high humidity).
The 21–32% higher whole-body CH4 emission rate under low humidity is
within the 18–110% difference between replicate experiments. These re-
sults indicate that the effect of humidity on CH4 emission rates is negligible
and smaller than the rather substantial inter-day variations (Polag and
Keppler, 2018).

3.4. Dermal vs. exhaled CO2 and CH4 emissions

Dermal-only (2 experimental days) and breath-only (2 experimental
days) emissionmeasurementswere conducted alongwithwhole-bodymea-
surements (1 experimental day) with one group of four young adults (group
A3). For CH4, the dermal-only emission rate on May 2 (morning, ~31 °C,
~70% RH, short clothing) was 0.09 mg/h/person, on May 7 it was
0.05 mg/h/person in the morning (~29 °C, ~28% RH, short clothing)
and 0.13 mg/h/person in the afternoon (~30 °C, ~28% RH, short
Table 1
Effect of humidity on whole-body CO2 and CH4 emission rates.

Day Time of day Relative humidity
(%)

Absolute humidity
(g/m3)

Pair 1 day 1 Morning Low (32) 11.1
day 1 Afternoon Low (30) 10.1
day 2 Morning High (62) 21.7
day 2 Afternoon High (63) 21.7

Pair 2 day 3 Morning Low (33) 9.7
day 4 Morning High (62) 18.3
day 5 Morning High (56) 17.9

5

clothing). The breath-only emission rate on May 3 (morning, ~32 °C,
~60% RH, short clothing) was 1.65 mg/h/person, on May 6 it was 1.65
mg/h/person in the morning (~26 °C, ~28% RH, long clothing) and 1.86
mg/h/person in the afternoon (~26 °C, ~31% RH, long clothing). The dif-
ferences between conditions may have been caused by differences in the
subjects' thermal environment, time of the day (before or after lunch) and
inter- and intra-day variability. The whole-body (dermal and breath) emis-
sion rates onMay 8were 1.64mg/h/person in themorning (~29 °C, ~28%
RH, long clothing) and 1.69 mg/h/person in the afternoon (~29 °C, ~28%
RH, long clothing). The average estimated exhaled CH4 emission rate was
thus about 19 (max. range 13–37) times higher than the average dermal
emission rate. CH4 is primarily emitted via breath. The slightly higher
breath-only emission rate observed in the afternoon of May 6 compared
with thewhole-body experiment under similar conditionswas likely caused
by the inter-day variation of human CH4 emissions. It appears that the gen-
erally significant contribution of flatus to human CH4 emissions was negli-
gible in the current experiments.
Temperature
(°C)

Whole-body CO2 emission rate
(g/h/person)

Whole-body CH4 emission rate
(mg/h/person)

32.5 30.2 1.15
31.8 30.5 1.21
32.6 31.1 0.87
32.3 32.1 1.00
29.3 28.5 1.26
29.4 29.7 0.97
30.9 29.7 1.75
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For CO2, the dermal-only emission rates were 1.34 g/h/person (May 2,
morning), 0.81 g/h/person (May 7, morning) and 1.16 g/h/person (May
7, afternoon). The breath-only emission rates were 25.5 g/h/person (May
3, morning), 28.2 g/h/person (May 6, morning) and 29.9 g/h/person
(May 6, afternoon). The corresponding whole-body emission rates were
29.0 g/h/person (May 8,morning) and 32.1 g/h/person (May 8, afternoon).
The average estimated exhaled CO2 emission rate was therefore about 25
(max. Range 19–37) times higher than the average dermal emission rate.
The average dermal emission rates (n = 3) of CO2 and CH4 constituted a
minor contribution (3.5% and 5.5%, respectively) to the average whole-
body emission rates across all experiments (n = 27). Dermal emission can
thus be considered of minor importance, given that it is similar to or
lower than the variability of replicate whole-body emission rates. For com-
parison, the average breath-only emission rates (n = 3) were 96.5% (CO2)
and 80% (CH4) of the average whole-body emission rates across all experi-
ments (n=27). The value for CO2matches well the remaining contribution
from dermal emissions (3.5%) and reflects the airtightness of the breathing
system in our chamber. The value for CH4 does not add up to 100%with the
contribution fromdermal emission and thismay reflect the larger variability
in CH4 emission rates, the relatively few breath-only and dermal-only exper-
iments and the lack of quantification of CH4 emission from flatus.

4. Discussion

The measured whole-body CO2 emission rates from this study match
well with earlier studies. A detailed comparison to the literature can be
found in Sakamoto et al. (2022). The average measured whole-body CH4

emission rate (2.17mg/h/person)was somewhat higher than the global av-
erage emission of 1.54 mg/h/person estimated by a human CH4 emission
study (Polag and Keppler, 2019). Significantly higher emission rates were
obtained for the senior group, suggesting that this group consisted of
more CH4 producers than the younger groups. Indeed, earlier studies sug-
gest that the fraction of CH4 producers within a population increases with
age (Keppler et al., 2016; Polag et al., 2014).

The whole-body emission rates of CO2 and CH4 were overwhelmingly
dominated by breath. Dermal emissions as well as the differences between
breath emissions and whole-body emissions were smaller than the variabil-
ity in breath andwhole-body emissions across these experiments. The abso-
lute contributions of breath and dermal emissions to the whole-body CO2

and CH4 emission rates should be interpreted with caution, considering
the numerous factors influencing both, the accuracy of the measurements
and the small number of experiments with isolated breath or dermal emis-
sions. The exhaled emission rates of CH4 were comparable with the ones
obtained in a companion study of breath emissions directly measured
using the same instrumentation in Porto, Portugal (1.7 vs. 1.6mg/h/person
in ICHEAR and Porto, respectively; see SM). The difference is negligible es-
pecially considering that CH4 producers were found to exhale about three
times more than these average values, while non-CH4 producers were
found to emit about one fourth of these average emission rates. These aver-
age emission rates reflect both individual differences and proportions of
CH4 producers in the two studies. One-third of the volunteers in the Porto
breath study were identified as CH4 producers. This corresponds to the
global average of 38% estimated from numerous studies summarized by
Polag and Keppler (2019). The results of the Porto study, however, should
be interpreted with caution, because tidal volume was not measured di-
rectly in the study, and our instrument had a low resolution (2–3 s); it
was not fast enough to continuously measure each breath profile.

More importantly, even though both studies were performed with Cau-
casian volunteers of similar age, the very different experimental designs
and different personal and environmental conditions (e.g. diet, metabolic
rate, bodymass, room temperature, health conditions)make direct compar-
isons of the two studies difficult. For example, long-term dietary patterns
influence the human gut microbiome (David et al., 2014; Wu et al.,
2011), and thus possibly CH4 production. Even vaccinations and short-
term dietary changes can change humans from high to low CH4 emitters
and vice versa (Polag and Keppler, 2018). We did not observe statistically
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significant differences in the exhaled CH4 emissions between females and
males, which is consistent with the findings of Stönner et al. (2018) and
Levitt et al. (2006). It should be noted that the breath-only emission rates
in the ICHEAR study are not expected to be influenced by losses (e.g. ab-
sorption) in the 22 mm diameter vinyl Teleflex medical tubes (< 2 m
long) connecting the facemasks with the adjacent chamber (Bekö et al.,
2020; Li et al., 2020).

A broad range of CO2 emission rates from skin has been reported. Frame
et al. (1972) summarized earlier results, which range from 11 × 10−5 to
370 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min for different body parts, with most values
being under 35 ml/cm2/min (except for axillae and forehead). The study
also measured a CO2 emission rate of 3.4 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min for an
arm and forearm, 4.6 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min for the hand only, and 1.8 ×
10−5 ml/cm2/min for the forearm only. Emission rates increased after ex-
ercise and after wetting the skin. Ernstene and Volk (1932a) reported a
range for cutaneous CO2 emission from arm for 38 subjects aged 15 to 75
between 9.7 and 28.2 ml/cm2/min. Evans and Rutter (1986) found an
emission rate of 6.75 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min for newborns (on abdomen)
and 14.4 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min for adults (forearm), although lower values
were found by Cunico et al. (1977) (2.31 vs 2.18 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min for
adults and newborns, respectively). In a study by Carlson et al. (1992),
hands continuously emitted under laboratory conditions 1.0–1.8 ml/h
CO2. Considering a total body surface area of 1.8m2 and that the hands con-
stitute about 5% of the total body surface area (US EPA, 2011), this corre-
sponds to an emission rate of 1.85–3.33 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min. The
literature indicates large individual differences, but no relationship of der-
mal emissions with age and sex. Our average dermal emission rate of CO2

(1.1 g/h/person) corresponds to 57.2 × 10−5 ml/cm2/min (assuming a
body surface area of 1.8 m2 and density of CO2 at 25 °C of 1.78 kg/m3).
The average rate of dermal CO2 emission was about 3.5% of the average
total CO2 emission rate, which is slightly higher than the 1–3% reported
in the literature (Shaw et al., 1929; Ernstene and Volk, 1932a; Fitzgerald,
1957; Frame et al., 1972). This is reasonable given that our study is the
only one we could identify, which measured the dermal emission of CO2

during whole-body chamber exposure. Earlier studies were performed on
unclothed body parts, while our subjects were partially clothed. Moreover,
dermal emissions have been shown to be affected by the behavior of the
volunteers (movement, talking, laughing; Carlson et al., 1992) and by tem-
perature, humidity and skin health, as these can impact skin permeability
and cutaneous blood flow (Shaw and Messer, 1930; Ernstene and Volk,
1932a, 1932b; Frame et al., 1972). Finally, the breathing arrangement in
the ICHEAR study was confirmed to be airtight; we do not expect meaning-
ful contribution of exhaled air leakage to the measured dermal emissions.

Dermal emission of CH4 has received much less attention in previous
studies. Nose et al. (2005) measured CH4 emissions from the hands of 10
subjects aged 21 to 59 years. The average emission rate was 5 ±
2.1 pg/cm2/min (range 2.3–7.8). Assuming a body surface area of 1.8 m2,
our average dermal emission rate of CH4 (0.09 mg/h/person) corresponds
to 83.3 pg/cm2/min, one order of magnitude higher. It may suggest that
other parts of the human body than the arms may emit significantly more
CH4. However, numerous other factors outlined above, including the fun-
damentally different experimental approach may explain the difference.
The dermal emission of CH4 warrants further investigation.

As the whole-body emission rates above were derived from Caucasian
volunteers in Denmark, we estimate the total metabolic CO2 and CH4 emis-
sions for the Danish Caucasian population using a simple calculation based
on the obtained emission rates. We assumed a population of 5.1 million
(Caucasians in Denmark; The World Factbook at cia.gov) emitting CO2 at
a whole-body CO2 emission rate of 28.7 g/h/person (range 25.16–32.11).
The whole-body CH4 emission rate for non-CH4 producers was assumed
to be 1.31 mg/h/person (range 0.87–1.75) based on groups A1 and A3 in
the ICHEAR study. A ten times higher rate was used for CH4 producers.
The ratio between non-CH4 producers and CH4 producers was set to be
2:1. Lower breath emissions during sleep-time and higher during other
than sedentary activity levels were not considered (Fan et al., 2021). The
CO2 emission from the Danish Caucasian population was estimated to be

http://cia.gov
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1.29 Tg/year (range 1.12–1.43), and the CH4 emission was estimated to be
0.23 Gg/year (range 0.15–0.30).

Applying the same per-person emission rates to the global population,
the estimated global CO2 and CH4 emissions from human metabolism
would be 2.00 Gt/year for CO2 and 332 Gg/year for CH4. Despite the lim-
ited representativeness of this estimate caused by the specific experimental
requirements and conditions, the latter is similar to the global human CH4

emission of 344 Gg/year estimated by Polag and Keppler (2019), which
considered the factors affecting the number of CH4 producers (ethnicity,
age, sex). Additional underlying factors and changes in their magnitude
or distribution over time would need to be considered for a more accurate
estimate of global human metabolic emissions. These include indoor and
outdoor environmental parameters, health conditions (e.g. gastrointestinal
diseases strongly related to CH4 emissions), dietary differences, physical
status, diurnal changes in emissions (e.g. lower breath emissions during
sleep) and population structure (age, sex, ethnicity, geographical residence,
socioeconomics).

Although human emissions contribute little to current global CH4 emis-
sions, these emissions and their changes in the futuremay be important at a
local scale, such as inmegacities, where natural and agricultural sources are
minimal. On the other hand, the net effect of human metabolic carbon
emissions on the atmospheric CO2 budget is negligible. In a fast-acting
loop, CO2 is transferred from the atmosphere first through photosynthesis
into plant matter, then to human diet (via plants directly or animals fed
with plants) and eventually returned to the atmosphere as CO2. In contrast
to land-use change and fossil fuel use, which discharge carbon with exten-
sive storage time, the effect of the annual photosynthesis/respiration cycle
occurring between the atmosphere and the terrestrial biosphere (of which
humans are a small part) has little net effect on the longer-term accumula-
tion of atmospheric CO2. However, the impact on the spatial distribution of
carbon dioxide uptake and release across regions and continents may be
significant (West et al., 2009).

5. Conclusions

We quantified the exhaled, dermal and whole-body CO2 and CH4 emis-
sion rates in a controlled experimental study. In the whole-body chamber
experiments, CO2 emissions were relatively consistent across similar exper-
imental conditions, while CH4 emissions exhibited larger variation. CO2

emissions were strongly influenced by air temperature. CH4 emissions
reflected large individual differences. Dermal emissions of CO2 and CH4

were relatively small compared with exhaled emissions; they contributed
~3.5% and~5.5% to thewhole-body emission rates, respectively. In direct
exhaled breath measurements, one-third of the volunteers were identified
as CH4 producers. The exhaled CH4 emission rate of CH4 producers was
ten times higher than that of non-CH4 producers. No difference in exhaled
CH4 emissions was found between males and females.
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